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The study

Aims

• To evaluate the 
internationalisation of HE 
through a managerial lens

• Combining three literatures:
– HE management

– Internationalisation of HE 

– Strategic management

• Three major challenges

• End by identifying:
– appropriate and successful 

university internationalisation 
strategies and implementation 
plans



Academic Capitalism

• Rapid expansion of the international business of HE 

2000 onwards

Year Total International stds (OECD) UK International stds. (HESA)

2000 2 million 231 k (11 % of total stds.)

2010 4.1 million 370 k (15 % of total stds.)  

2020 7 million (OECD estimate)

(Slaughter and Leslie 1997)



Global competition in HE

• The best research reputation

• Attract international research income

• Attract the best academic and managerial 

staff

• Secure the best position in international and 

domestic league tables

• Recruit the best home and international 

students



Is HE just another global business?

• HE Internationalisation doesn’t have to be 

commercially orientated

• International study or work placements

• Programme accreditation 

• International outlook and perspective

• Internationalising research links



1st Major Challenge

What is internationalised 

Higher Education?



Defining Internationalisation

• An International business perspective
– academic relations across borders; recruiting staff and students across 

borders, delivering programmes and publishing research across 
international borders. (Marginson 2007)

• The accepted HE perspective
– ‘…the process of integrating an international, intercultural or global 

dimension into the purpose, functions or delivery of post secondary 
education’ (Knight 2003: 1).

• Components of internationalised HE
– Student/staff mobility

– Institutional mobility

– Programme mobility

– International research reputation

– Internationalised learning experience

– International perspective (the global citizen)



Global citizens

Many international students

• Operate in a global market 

• See themselves as global citizens

• They are on-line borderless consumers

• Aspire to be international business people for global brand 
organisations

Or

• Qualification that will give them an entry pass to the global 
jobs market

Or …they are from the UK.



Internationalisation in UK HE

• Progress is slow

• Many universities have had international strategy 

for 10 years

• Still a gap between web site pronouncement and 

classroom delivery

• Some new modules or programmes with a few 

international case studies is not enough

“A tendency to talk the talk but to baulk at the walk”
Grant 2013: 3



2nd Major Challenge

Implementing 

Internationalisation 

strategy



Complexity

• Consumer paradigm

• Professional service organisations

• Change negotiated not imposed

• Ex-local government managed institutions 

may be more amenable to managerialism



Player Managers

• Managed academics, Academic managers and 

professional managers

• Managerial skills, knowledge and experience 

• VC appointments 

• Weaknesses implementing strategy 

• Top team can struggle to see the linkages

• Muddling-through is very common 



Internationalisation Strategy

• Energy is put into agreeing the strategy document not 
communicating it

• The emphasis is placed on the understandable:
– Research reputation

– Recruitment targets

• Changing the curriculum and pedagogic practice is far more 
difficult to implement (needs staff engagement) 

• Missing elements:
– Explaining (sense-giving) the need for change

– Communicating a vision

– Pointing the way

– Rewarding the successes

– Reinforcing the need for change are often missing elements



Summary of Literature review findings

• Internationalisation is ill-defined and often misunderstood

• Done well, it will transform the organisation

– Enhancing the learning environment

– Produce internationally focussed research and teaching

– Students ready to work in the global economy 

• UK universities lack the management knowledge and experience to lead 

this type of transformation

• Universities are complex professional service organisations and managers 

are often unwilling or unable to impose change

• Rather than engaging staff, top teams tend to focus on student 

recruitment and research reputation

• The internationalisation of teaching and learning and the student 

environment tends to be led by individual enthusiastic internationalisers



Pre-requisite organisational qualities

1. A formal systematic approach to strategic management with some flexibility 

to allow for changing circumstances

2. Maintain a focus on the agreed outcome of internationalisation

3. Maintain a close link between the organisation’s resource capabilities and its 

external environment

4. Develop a clear plan for how the internationalisation strategy is going to be 

implemented 

5. Develop, maintain and use effective two way communication routes with staff

6. Provide appropriate and on-going staff development opportunities to support 

internationalisation 

7. Provide clear and visible leadership and an on-going commitment to 

internationalisation from the top of the organisation 

8. Adopt a review system which can monitor and evaluate progress and revise 

the strategy as necessary.



Research method and 

findings



Sample 1

• Three dimensions of internationalisation strategy 

– Context, process and content (De Wit and Meyer 2010)

• HE context could potentially distort the focus on process and 
content

• Minimise the impact of context by careful case selection

• A discrete set of seven UK universities set up in the 1960s –
not the Redbricks the Civics or the Ex-Techs -

Plateglass universities: Lancaster

Sussex Kent

York Essex

East Anglia Warwick



Sample 2

• BMAF Special Interest Group (2010)

• 11 respondents, mainly post 1992 teaching 

led institutions 

• Focus group approach backed up with 

anonymous written feedback

• Acts as a form of triangulation



Sample 1 methodology

• Exploratory research, using a critical realist research 
strategy

• Data gathered into four case studies
– Colour coded Red, Yellow, Green and Brown Universities 

• 25 interviews plus secondary comparative data

• Diagonal slice interviews of student representatives 
through to DVC

• Data analysis in the form of a thematic review 
shaped by prior reading

• Followed by sense making as the narrative stories of 
internationalisation developed



Findings 1

1. Defining internationalisation

– No clearly understood definition of what it is

– Makes comparison very difficult

– Narrow definition/wider definitions 
• Student/staff mobility

• Institutional mobility

• Programme mobility

• International research reputation

• Internationalised learning experience

• International perspective (the global citizen)



Findings 2

2. Staff engagement

• Literature review suggested that getting staff 

engaged is difficult – need a critical mass

• Case studies show this to be the case

• Internationalisation centred on a few 

departments.  Apart from attending 

international conferences, many untouched by 

internationalisation



Findings 3

3. Management capacity

• HE managers are keen to boost the international 
reputation of their organisation.

• They do not lack enthusiasm for internationalisation

• But there are weaknesses in the knowledge and skills 
needed to lead change in a large professional service 
organisation

• There is a marked tendency to formulate but not 
implement strategy (plan remains a paper document)

• There is a tendency to concentrate on measurable targets 
(and things scientists understand) to the exclusion of the 
softer aspects of change



The case studies
Red, Brown, Green and Yellow Universities

• RU – contracted out recruitment to a private sector 
partner no clear leadership

• BU – concentrated on research reputation and 
bringing international students to home campus – no 
clear leadership

• GU – concentrating on trans-national education, and 
awarding GU degrees in partner institutions. Strong 
competitive leadership

• YU – concentrating on developing and 
internationalised student experience, strong 
passionate leadership



The Focus Group

• Two post-1992 institutions were attempting top-down
managed change

• Several – little more than a written document

• Institution focuses on international student recruitment

• Small groups of enthusiasts, bottom-up change based on 
small scale projects

• Any staff development events are attended by the already 

converted

• Gap between strategy document and the enactment of the 
strategy

• Very patchy pattern of implementation



Conclusions

• It is not a lack of enthusiasm but more 
management weaknesses that is the cause of 
faltering internationalisation strategies in UK 
universities

• There is not a universal understanding of what 
internationalisation actually entails

• Evidence of case studies suggests that 
possession of the pre-requisite organisational 
qualities will improve the implementation of 
internationalisation 



Limitations and further research

• Sample size, UK focus, impacts on the generalisabilty of 
findings

• The impact of NSS and predisposition of UK students to 
internationalisation is not considered.

• The impact of free on-line content and MOOCs is not 
considered

• All an opportunity for further research:

– widen the research to other departments

– Extend the time line

– Identify successful internationalisation sites outside the UK to test 
against pre-requisite organisational qualities



3rd Major Challenge

We haven’t been able to 
convince UK domiciled 

students that they need to 
seek out an 

internationalised experience
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